Abstract: Many plants have high ornamental value during specific phenophases, and plant phenology correlates highly with seasonal vegetation landscape. Determination of the span and spatiotemporal patterns of the tourism season for ornamental plants could provide tourism administrators and the tourists themselves with a theoretical basis for making travel arrangements. Based on data derived from on-the-ground observations of three phenophases, specifically first leafing date, full flowering date, and end of leaf coloring date, and corresponding meteorological data at 12 sites in China, we divided the tourism season into its starting date, peak (best date) and end date for ornamental plants by computing frequency distributions of these phenophases. We also determined how the peak of this tourism season changed during the course of the past 50 years. We found that: (1) The peak of the tourism season ranged from March 16 (in Guilin) to May 5 (in Harbin) for first leafing, from April 3 (in Kunming) to May 24 (in Mudanjiang) for full flowering, and from October 1 (in Mudanjiang) to November 30 (in Shanghai) for leaf coloring. As might be expected, the peaks of both the first leafing and full flowering tourism seasons were positively associated with latitude, while for leaf coloring it was negatively correlated with latitude. (2) The ideal tourism season for first leafing and full flowering advanced by more than 0.16 days/year over the past 50 years in Beijing and Xi'an, while the peak of the tourism season for leaf coloring became significantly delayed (by 0.16 days/year in Beijing and 0.21 days/year in Xi'an). (3) The tourism season was significantly associated with temperature across related phenological observation sites. The ideal time for first leafing and full flowering was determined to have advanced, respectively, by 4.02 days and 4.04 days per 1°C increase in the spring (March-May) temperature. From September to November, the best time for leaf coloring correlated significantly and positively with average temperature, and the spatial sensitivity was 2.98 days/°C.
Introduction
Phenophases such as first leafing, flowering and leaf coloring represent the different phases of the growth of plants. During the growing seasons, the organs of plants (e.g., their flowers and leaves) show distinctive morphological and physiological characteristics (Yang and Zhu, 2011) , which produce a variety of landscapes with high ornamental values throughout the year. Therefore, plant phenology has a close relationship with how seasonal vegetation affects the landscape. In recent decades, tourism activities based on viewing plants have become popular around the world. For instance, the cherry blossom festivals in Tokyo and Kyoto, Japan and the red autumnal leaves and peach blossom in China have attracted many tourists (Chen, 2007; Ma and Fang, 2006) . Such events appear to strongly stimulate the tourism market. It should thus be very beneficial to schedule tourism activities based on applications of phenological theories.
Previous phenological studies proved that the interannual variations of plant phenophases in temperate humid and semi-humid regions of the Northern Hemisphere have mainly been controlled by temperature (Menzel et al., 2006; Cleland et al., 2007) . Climate change over the past several decades has led to a shift in both when plant phenophases begin and for how long they last Dai et al., 2013) . Vegetation landscapes such as first leafing, full flowering and leaf coloring only last for a limited period of time (Zhang and Yang, 2006) , so changes in plant phenophases affect the best time periods of the year to view ornamental plants. For example, Ge et al. (2013) studied the influence of change in temperature between 1963 and 2010 on leaf coloring of Acer mono in Beijing and Xi'an. They found a significant delay in fall foliage vacations to view leaf coloring. Ma and Fang (2006) analyzed the influence of climate warming on spring phenology in Beijing, and demonstrated that the duration of Prunus davidiana flowering in the Beijing Botanical Garden was prolonged significantly between 1989 and 2005. Therefore, plant phenology is of great value to provide a theoretical basis for evaluating the effects of climate change on tourism activities Bell et al., 2007) .
Vegetation landscape properties that are based on plant phenophases such as first leafing, full flowering and leaf coloring could influence the behavior of tourists as well as regional tourism demands (Bao and Chu, 2012) . Phenology thus provides good guidance for activities of tourists interested in ornamental plants. Previous studies have applied phenological models to predict plant flowering. For example, Zhang et al. (2014) compared the applicability of several phenological models in predicting plant flowering time in Beijing and predict the flowering time of three ornamental plants successfully. Some studies have found their way into Japanese television and its daily broadcasts of the cherry blossom forecast. These studies, however, rarely consider phenology and tourism geography together. It is worth studying the relationship between phenology and tourism, because it can help explain the behavior of tourists and guide tourism activities.
Based on long-term phenological observations at 12 sites of the China Phenological Observation Network (CPON), we determined the span of the ornamental plant tourism season-including its onset, peak (i.e., best date),and end date -for most of the past 50 years, and analyzed this information to uncover any changes during the course of this time period. We also studied the spatial difference and the temperature sensitivity of the peak of the tourism season. Our goal is to help tourism administrative departments arrange viewing activities of ornamental plants and develop tourism strategies by having them take climate change into account.
Data and methods

Phenological and meteorological data
Phenological data in this study were derived from the Chinese Phenological Observation Network (CPON) . To analyze the differences of the tourism seasons among disparate regions of China, we selected 12 sites across much of the central and eastern parts of the country (Table 1) . According to the map of Chinese Vegetation Regionalization (Hou, 2001) shown in Figure 1 , Beijing, Xi'an and Luoyang are located in warm temperate deciduous broadleaf forest regions; Harbin is located in a temperate grassland region; Mudanjiang is located in a temperate coniferous and broadleaf mixed forest region; and Chongqing, (Bai et al., 2010) .
Methods
The tourism seasons for this study can be defined as the periods during which leaf unfolding, blossoming and leaf coloring occur for most ornamental plants, which is when these phenophases occur most frequently. Therefore, frequency distribution analysis can be used in determining the tourism season. First, we calculated the average first leafing, full flowering and leaf coloring dates of each species between 1963 and 2009 at each of the 12 sites. Then we set 10 days as the interval (throughout the year) for determining the frequency of each phenophase at each site (Chen and Cao, 1999) . Lastly, a normal distribution function was applied to fit the frequency distribution. The formula is as follows: 
where y is the probability density, x is the day of the year (DOY, the number of days from January 1), x c is expectation, w is the standard deviation, and y 0 and A are parameters. In such a normal distribution function, the probability of a value ranging from x c -w to x c +w is 68.27%. In other words, phenophases of more than 2/3 of plant species occur during the period [x c -w, x c +w], and this period was defined as the tourism season. Furthermore, x c was defined as the peak of the tourism season, and x c -w and x c +w the start and end of the tourism season, respectively.
To determine how the peak of the tourism season changes from year to year, we also computed the peak for each of the three phenophases at each site for each (available) year from 1963 to 2009 and then applied linear regression to analyze the trends of these dates.
Since plant phenophases are significantly impacted by temperature (Bai et al., 2010) , we analyzed the relationship between the peak of first leafing as well as of flowering and spring (March-May) temperature, and the relationship between the peak of leaf coloring and autumn (September-November) temperature across sites, by applying the linear regression method.
Results
Frequency distribution of plant phenophases
Most of the measured frequency distributions for each phenophase/site followed a normal distribution ( Figure 2 ). Table 2 shows the adjusted R 2 values between the measured and normal distributions. For most of the phenophases/sites (77.8%), this R 2 was greater than 0.8 (P<0.05, Table 2 ). However, the frequency distribution of the full flowering date in Shanghai and first leafing date in Chongqing showed double peaks and the frequency distributions of the full flowering date in Chongqing, Guilin and Guiyang were dispersed. These phenophases/sites cannot been fitted well using equation (1), so they were not considered in our subsequent analysis.
Figure 2
The frequency distributions (bar graphs) and fitted normal distributions (curves) for the measured plant phenophases at representative sites; left: first leafing date; middle: full flowering date; right: full coloring date
Determination of the tourism season
The tourism season for each phenophase of ornamental plants at each of the 12 sites is shown in Table 3 . The average best date for viewing the first leafing was April 4; the earliest was in Guilin (March 16); and the latest was in Harbin (May 5).The average duration for viewing the first leafing from all the sites was 20 days. The average best date for viewing the first flowering was April 23; the earliest was in Kunming (April 3); the latest was in Mudanjiang (May 24).The average duration for viewing first flowering was 29 days. The average best date for viewing leaf coloring was November 2, while the earliest and the latest dates were in Mudanjiang (October 1) and Shanghai (November 30), respectively. The average duration for viewing leaf coloring was 22 days. In addition, the tourism season of first leafing overlapped with the tourism season of full flowering at most sites. The peak of the tourism season varied between the different vegetation regions (Figure 3 ). Sites in subtropical evergreen broadleaf forest regions showed earlier peak (best) dates for viewing first leaves and full flowering and later peaks for viewing leaf coloring. In contrast, sites in temperate grassland regions and temperate coniferous and broadleaf mixed forest regions exhibited later best dates for viewing first leafing and full flowering and earlier best dates for viewing leaf coloring.
Tourism season trends during the past 50 years
The best date for viewing first leaves advanced (i.e., arrived earlier in the year) over the course of the past 50 years at 7 sites (Beijing, Xi'an, Shanghai, Harbin, Chongqing, Guiyang and Mudanjiang), and the trends were significant (P<0.05) in Beijing, Xi'an and Harbin. In contrast, the best dates for viewing first leafing in the other 5 sites were delayed, but only the delay at Luoyang was significant (P<0.05, Figure 4 and Table 4 ).
The best date for viewing first flowering tended to advance in 8 sites (Beijing, Xi'an, Shanghai, Harbin, Kunming, Chongqing, Hangzhou and Guilin) over the past 50 years, with such advancement being significant (P<0.05) in Beijing, Xi'an and Guilin. The best date for viewing first flowering became delayed in the other 4 sites, and the delays were significant (P<0.05) at Wuhan and Mudanjiang (Table 4) .
The best date for viewing leaf coloring only advanced in Hangzhou and Guilin and delayed in the other 10 sites, and the delays were significant (P<0.05) in 5 sites (Beijing, Xi'an, Shanghai, Harbin and Chongqing) ( Figure 5 and Table 4 ).
Dependence of the tourism season on temperature
Peak tourism season dates for first leafing, full flowering and leaf coloring correlated linearly with site temperature (Figure 6 ). The best date for viewing first leafing was determined to be negatively correlated with March-May temperature (r=-0.93, p<0.01), suggesting that the tourism season for first leafing was earlier in the sites with higher temperatures. The temperature sensitivity of the best date for first leafing viewing was -4.02 days/°C (where the negative sign indicates advancement in the date). The best date for viewing full flowering also showed a significant negative correlation with March-May temperature (r=-0.94, p<0.01) and the temperature sensitivity was -4.04 days/°C. The best date for viewing leaf coloring was positively correlated with site temperature (r=0.85, p<0.01), indicating that the tourism season for leaf coloring was later in the sites with higher temperatures. The best date for viewing leaf coloring was delayed by 2.98 days per 1°C rise in site temperature. 
Discussion
The relationship between phenology and tourism
In recent years, increasingly greater numbers of people have been participating in tourist activities involving viewing and admiring plants. The "Spring Flowering Economy", including the "Peach blossom festival", "Cherry blossom festival" and "rural tourism", has become a new economic growth engine. The tourism seasons for ornamental plants determined in this study provide tourist managers with a reference for when to hold viewing of plants and related festivals. In addition, the best dates for viewing first leafing and full flowering were shown in our work to be mainly between the end of March and the beginning of April, while the best dates for viewing leaf coloring were determined to range from early October to early November. These time periods are close to public holidays in China (Labor Day on May 1 and National Day on October 1) but do not perfectly overlap with them, suggesting that making flexible and rational holiday policies could help increase the income of these tourist destinations. Besides determining the tourism season for ornamental plants, some studies have applied phenological models to forecast the phenophases of ornamental plants. For example, by measuring the weight of flower buds, researchers have produced exponential models to forecast the cherry blossom in Japan (Yashiaki, 1984) . Zhang et al. (2005) 
The reason for the difference changes of tourism season
Temperature is the main factor influencing plant phenophases in temperate humid and semi-humid regions in the Northern Hemisphere (David and Paula, 2014) . Changes in the tourism season in this study have mainly been triggered by changes in the temperature over the past 50 years. During this time period, climate warming has been relatively evident in north China, especially in the north of the Qinling Mountain-Huaihe River region and in parts of the Tibetan Plateau. However, temperatures have not increased significantly in south China (including the Sichuan Basin and Yunnan-Guizhou Plateau), and has even declined in some regions (ECCNAR, 2007) . Such differences in the change in temperature over the past 50 years between different locations have resulted in the 12 sites of our study displaying different changes of the tourism season during this time period. In addition, previous studies have demonstrated that phenological sensitivity in response to change in temperature varies greatly between different plants Richard et al., 2009) , which is another reason why the 12 sites have displayed different tourism season trends.
Spatial pattern of the tourism season
Previous studies have proved that the timing of plant phenophases follow a latitudinal gradient (Hopkins, 1920; Han et al., 2008) . The results of the current study also suggest that the peak of the tourism season has correlated significantly with latitude (Figure 7) . The best date for viewing first leafing was shown to correlate positively with latitude (R=0.96, P<0.01), with a delay of 2.26 days per 1° increase in latitude. The best date for viewing full flowering was also shown to correlate positively with latitude (R=0.91, P<0.01), here with a sensitivity of 2.25 days/°. The best date for viewing leaf coloring was shown to correlate negatively with latitude (R=-0.67, P<0.05), advancing by an average of 1.46 days per 1° increase in latitude. Tourists could thus arrange their tour routes according to such spatial patterns. For example, since the tourism seasons for first leafing and full flowering are earlier in the south, tourists could travel from south to north to optimize the amount of time that can be dedicated to viewing these pheno- The species of plants investigated in the 12 sites differ, which may lead to some uncertainties in determining the tourism season. To verify the accuracy of our results, we analyzed the spatial patterns of the full flowering dates of two typical ornamental plants, Amygdalus davidiana and Cerasus yedoensis (Figure 8) . The results showed that these dates were in both cases significantly correlated with latitude, with delays of 1.96 days and 2.03 days per 1° increase in latitude, respectively. These results are very close to the latitudinal dependence of the peak of the tourism season for full flowering dates of different plants (2.25 days/°). Therefore, frequency distribution analysis is a feasible method to determine tourism season.
Future tourism season trends
The 4th and 5th assessment reports of the Intergovernmental Panel on Climate Change (IPCC) stated that temperatures may continue to increase by 1.5°C-2°C in the future (IPCC, 2013; IPCC, 2007) , suggesting a continuation of the changes in plant phenophases. predicted how first leafing dates would change for 20 plants in the 21st century in China based on a CCSM 3 climate simulation. The results suggested that first leafing dates would advance in the future. In addition, many studies have indicated that this trend would be more noticeable in early-season plants Bai et al., 2011; Miller et al., 2008) . These predictions suggest that the peak of the tourism season for leaf and flowering viewing will come earlier, and that the tourism season will become longer. Since the response of leaf coloring date to climate warming is opposite that of the first leafing and full flowering dates, the tourism season for leaf coloring viewing would be delayed in the future.
Uncertainties
First, the differences in plant species and their numbers between the 12 sites may have introduced some error into the determination of the tourism season. Secondly, there were model errors of 1-5 days when applying the normal distribution function to fit the frequency distributions of the phenophases. In addition, in several sites such as Harbin, Kunming, Guilin and Wuhan, phenological data were missing for a few of the years during the study period, which may have affected the estimates of the phenological trends.
Conclusions
In this study, we used frequency distributions to determine the tourism seasons for first leafing, full flowering and leaf coloring of ornamental plants in 12 sites across the eastern half (1) The peak of the tourism season varied in different vegetation regions. For example, the tourism seasons for viewing first leafing and full flowering were earlier, and that for viewing leaf coloring was later in subtropical evergreen forests than in temperate coniferous-deciduous broadleaf mixed forests. Accordingly, tourists could pay attention to these differences when arranging their schedules to view and admire distinctive plants.
(2) The peaks of the tourism season changed over the past 50 years to different degrees at different sites. The best dates for viewing first leafing and full flowering advanced significantly, and that for viewing leaf coloring became significantly delayed in Beijing, Xi'an and Harbin. The interannual change in the tourism season directly indicates the influence of climate change on tourist activities.
(3) The peak of the tourism season correlated significantly with temperature. The best date for first leafing and full flowering advanced, respectively, by 4.02 days and 4.04 days per 1°C increase in spring (March-May) temperature. The best date for leaf coloring correlated significantly and positively with September-November temperature and the spatial sensitivity was 2.98 days/°C. The result clearly showed that temperature was the main factor determining the emergence of the plant landscape. Due to the north-south temperature gradient, the best dates for viewing first leafing and full flowering were earlier and the best date for viewing leaf coloring was later at lower latitudes. Accordingly, tourists could travel from south to north in the spring and from north to south in the autumn to optimize viewing and admiring activities of the most desirable phenophases along the way.
